What’s up with
eShuffleboard.com?
For the past 3 months I’ve been trying to put something
into words and not having any luck. I’d start putting
together the Sunday afternoon email and I would
procrastinate until I could safely say that I didn’t have time
to write up what I wanted to say and do it right. Well, here
it is 6PM 7PM 730PM. This is the time I usually use that
excuse not to say what I need to say.
I had hoped that the October The Red Baron Speaks and the post Reno letter from Jeff
Posthumus would speak to this issue (and I wouldn’t have to) and that’s the reason both are still
posted on the home page of eshuffleboard.com.
From Larry Creakbaum:
“With and estimated over three thousand players in this country and Canada, if only ¼ of you
contributed a few dollars to http://www.eshuffleboard.com and joined TSA, the two forums may
able to join forces for a monthly news letter again.”
From Jeff Posthumus:
“Ann is relentless in her contributions to our sport. Her website, http://www.eshuffleboard.com is
a great tool for all of us to keep up on the action and keep informed. Of course there are other
websites that are in use for us as well. I can tell you that Ann’s efforts and spirit is an inspiration
to all of us. Please help support Ann and her website if you can. Maybe take a collection at a
local tournament for her. She does her site free. This is a lot of work, and she could use any
help we can offer.”
So there you have it. I’m asking for contributions as much as I don’t want to and wish that I
didn’t have to. Contributing to my lack of disposable income are a newly insured teen driver
(yes, he’s working and helping to pay) and a really big bill for repairs to a really old car (mine). I
Reno also set me back as I had to take it unpaid as I have no vacation yet. Steps I have taken is
to cut back on my playing/traveling and it shows in the slow reporting of Indiana events since I’m
unable to attend most.
By all means, join or rejoin the TSA. Contribute to the Bower’s Ratings©, but please consider
sending a few dollars to eshuffleboard.com if you are so inclined.
Thanks!
Ann Harrell
PS Don’t worry that eshuffleboard.com will go under because I won’t
let it. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

